
Generalization of a voluntary response
as a function of presentation
frequency of the training
stimulus in J testing 1

across days (elf= 9/36) shows a clearly
significant effect(p < .0l).

It isof incidental interestthat,in both the
experimental condition and the control
condition, the between-Ss effect was
significant(df= 4/36,p < .Ol,in eachcase).

The resultsof thepresentstudyobviously
challenge explanation by any current
theory. Our own speculation would be to
the effect that the Ss wereable to maintain
an anlytical attitude and to be somewhat
objective, in the experimental condition,
during the early stages of their service,but
that, as timepassed and motivationperhaps
weakened, the Sa became less critical and
their perceptions less realistic: We might
then imagine that theirtendencyto perceive
the standard disc asdarkeranddarkerduring
the experimental phase transferred itself in
somedegree even to the judgmentsmade in
the control condition.Clearly, though,such
an argument is a weak, ad hoc thing, and
there is no obvious explanation in
judgmental terms for the results reported
here.It shouldbepointedout, however, that
the data.would be at least as difficult to
explain at the purely retinal level. What
seems to be required isadditional,clarifying
investigation.
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Frequency ofpresentation oftheorigbuzl
tTtlining stimulus in the testphaseofastudy
of hU11Uln voluntary geneTQlization ""s
found to affect the form of the
generalization gradient on a weight
dimension. Tluzt is, inasituation inwhichall
ofthe additio1Ul1 test stimuliarelarger than
the original tTtlining stimulus, andallstimuli
are presented with equal frequency, a
tendency to choose stimuli toward the
middleof the test range as the original was
observed However, if the origi1Ul1 stimulus
was presented morefrequently thanany of
the other stimuli in testing, Ss tended to
choose the original "correctly,"yieldinga
"typical" unidirectional generalization
gradient.

In a voluntary response generalization
test, it is not unusual to present the original
training stimulus (SI) more frequently in
the test phase than the additional test
stimuli. This procedure of
"overrepresenting" SI in testing, or the
procedure of "booster" trials with 81
interspersed with test trials, may actually
produce generalization gradients quite
different from those obtained with a
procedure in whichS1 is presentedwith the
same frequency as each of the test stimuli,
i.e., S1 is treated as just another test
stimulus. Examination of the literature
points to such a possibility. A study by
White (1965) illustrates the
overrepresentation procedure. White trained
human Ss to respond to a red-colored
stimulus by pushing a leverupward.Sswere
also instructed to push the leverdownward
if they sawany stimulusother than the red
one (Sl). A test series consisted of 16
presentationsof SI interspersed with three

at the Department of Psychology of the University
of Vermont, under the direction of the second
author. The latter prepared the present report.

presentations each of the additional test
stimuli (S2 through S5). All of the
additional test stimuliwerein the direction
of shorter wavelengths from SI (i.e.,
unidirectional testing). White found that
response was greatest to SI and that it
decreased as similarity to Sl decreased, Le.,
a "typical" unidirectional gradient.
However, a study by Thomas &; Jones
(1962), illustrating the equal presentation
procedure, produced somewhat different
results. Ss were exposed to a 52S-mu
stimulus for a brief time and were told to
release a key only if they saw that value
again in a test series. In the groupsreceiving
unidirectional testing, that is, test stimuli
beingeither all shorter or all longerthan SI
in wavelength, Thomas and Jones reported
that Ss tended to choose stimuli in the
center of the test range(e.g.,S2 orS3) more
than the decenteredS1.Insteadof agradient
with apeakat S1witha steadydecrementto
S5, as in theWhite study,ThomasandJones
reported a peak at 82 with a decrementin
either direction.While these two studiesare
really not verycomparable because of many
minor differences, it is possible that the
differences in presentation frequency of S1
in test is the reasonfor the difference in the
gradient form.A replication of the Thomas
and Jones' fmding of a "central-tendency"
by Belson &; Avant (1967), with a size
dimension and an equal presentation
procedure, makes this hypothesis more
compeDing.

This presentstudy investigates the effect
of "overrepresentation" of SI in testing.A
wavelength dimension was not chosen
because of the possibDity. of S usingverbal
labelsin the task of identifyingstimuli.The
label "red," for example, is an appropriate
label for wavelengths of specific value and,
conceivably, could help S to tie down the
stimuli. Work by Thomas and his
coinvestigators (Thomas&; MitcheD, 1962;
Thomas &; Bistey, 1964; Thomas &;
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Fig. 1. (a) Proportion of "same"
responses to the test stimuli for the
combined 0- and E-groups. (b) Decision
time to the test stimuli for 0- and E-groups.
(81 = 100g,82= 1l00rl2Sg,etc.)

DeCapito, 1966) indicates clearly that Ss'
labeling responses lead to predictable shifts
in response tendencies. The dimension of
lifted weights seemed appropriate for this
problem since a verbal label such as "light" is
not tied to a specific value ofthe dimension.

METHOD
Forty male and female students of

introductory psychology courses at the
University of Arizona served as Ss. Two
ranges of five weights each were used as
stimuli. One distribution ranged from 100 to
140 g in IQ-g steps, while the other ranged
from 100 to 200 g in 25-g steps. Stimuli
were made from aluminum cans 4 in. tall
and 2 in. in diam, and were all identical in
appearance. When a single weight was lifted
with the preferred hand of S, it released a
microswitch which started an electronic
counter-timer. When S reached his decision,
he pressed one of two response keys with the
free hand, which stopped the counter-timer
and recorded the choice and latency of
response by means of a digital recorder. The
response was made with the index finger of
the free hand which rested between, and
slightly above, the two closely spaced
response keys.

Subjects were trained on the same
stimulus (100 g) and then given one of four
test series: Group E-lO was tested with the
IQ-g series and was presented with Sl with
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equal frequency as the other stimuli (S2
through S5); Group E-25 was tested with
the 25-g series and received equal
presentation of SI; Group 0·10 was tested
with the IQ-g series and was presented with
SI five times more often than any of the
other stimuli; Group 0·25 was tested on the
25-g series and received Sl five times more
frequently than the others. The equal
presentation (E) groups were given five
blocks of trials in which each of the five
stimuli were presented once per block. The
overrepresentation (0) groups were also
given five blocks of trials, but within each
block SI was presented five times while each
of the other stimuli were presented only
once. A three-way repeated-measures design
was used, with testing procedure (0 vs E),
stimulus interval (10 vs 25 g), and stimuli as
the main variables.

Upon entering the experimental room, Ss
were informed that they were participating
in a weight-perception experiment. They
were instructed to lift S I (100 g) five times
and told that they were to identify it in a test
series of weights to be presented one at a
time. They were instructed to push a "same"
key if they felt it was the same asSI, and to
push a "different" key if they felt it was not.
Both speed and accuracy were urged.

RESULTS
The hypothesis that procedural

differences can produce differences in the
gradient shape is confirmed. Figure I
depicts the pattern of both choice and
latency data for the combined E groups and
combined 0 groups. Since the effect of
stimulus interval (10 vs 25 g) was not
significant for both dependent measures
(F = 1.98, df= 1/36, p > .05 for choice;
F = .63, df= 1/36, P> .05 for latency), the
data in Fig. I are combined across the
stimulus interval variable. The choice data
expressed in the proportion of "same"
responses (Fig. Ia) show that the 0 groups,
represented by the solid line, chose SI most
frequently and made fewer "same"
responses as the test stimuli became more
dissimilar to SI, i.e., a gradient similar to
those of White. The E groups (dotted line),
on the other hand, chose S2 most
frequently, and "same" responses decreased
in both directions as a function of similarity
to S2, i.e., similar to the gradients ofThomas
and Jones. The Groups by Stimuli
interaction shown in Fig. la is significant
(F = 5.74, df= 4/144, P < .01). It may be
argued, however, that the significant
interaction is due to a steepening of the
gradient in the 0 groups as a result of more
experience with Sl. Trend analysis of the
individual groups makes this interpretation
less plausible. All four groups produced
highly significant linear trends (0-10:
F = 23.20, df = 1/36; 0-25: F = 31.67,
df= 1/36;E-1O: F = 13.24,df= 1/36;E-25:

F = 18.87, df= 1/36;allp< .001),butonly
the E groups produced significant quadratic
trends as well (E-lO: F = 4.18, df= 1/36,
P < .05; E-25: F = 7.46, df= 1/36,
P< .01). No other trends were significant.
The quadratic trends in the E groups, of
course, support the hypothesis that
presentation frequency of SI affects the
shape of the generalization gradient.

The latency data (Fig. Ib)closelyparallel
the choice data; longest latencies tend to be
associated with the most often chosen
stimuli. It must be noted that these points
represent all decisions (both "same" and
"different" responses), since reliable curves
for "same" responses were hard to obtain
because of relatively few responses to the
distant stimuli. The interaction of Groups
by Stimuli in Fig. Ib is also significant
(F = 2.84, df = 4/144, P < .05). The
theoretical significance of the correlation of
the latency and choice responses is not
apparent at this time.

The role of context (asymmetrical test
range) should be acknowledged here.
Thomas & Jones(1962) and Helson & Avant
(1967) did not observe the central-tendency
effect when SI was placed in the middle of
the test range (i.e., bidirectional testing).
Therefore, one might conclude that
frequency effects in this study interacted
with context effects to produce the results.
A design which can assess the effects of
frequency independently of context is
needed.
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